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devices is localized in atomic scale and the thin layered 
z M M ) .  In such fast devices, the mdsemiconductor contacts limit net operahg 
alloyed contact cannot be applied for such thin layered st”. Therehre, low 
mdsemiconductor contact fbrmed at low t m p e ”  with thin mixed layer has been urgently required. 
contacts were found stable up to 500°C. This temperature is higher than used for selective regrowth with the 
her epitaxy (MLE) for the KOA channel GaAs static induction transistor (SI“) [I]. Sputtering was 
suitable for ultrathin devices. The contact resistance in W/GaAs is shown as a 
oichiomehy by using thetransnisSion line “ ~ e n t s  0 on heavily doped GaAs grown by 
ofW/GaAs is studied in refkrence to lowering the contact mistance. The W/GaAs int* and the 
are measwed by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SM). Rutherford 
to study the st~~dural properties of W/GaAs interhce. 
of defects in thin active semimnductor layers. 
for the W deposition on GaAs used is W(CO>6. The W layers were deposited in the MLE reactor [Z]. 
the W CVD, oxides were removed h m  GaAs surhce, in the deposifion chamber, by exposing to A S H 3  below 
Oxides are chemically reduced with this process lather than phyacally evaporated[3]. Immaiiiely &er oxide 
t&& at 360”-400”C with the pressure of 15 mTon: GaAs su&m were heatad 
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deposition and twestep etching process, the p m e s i n d u d  defects in WlGaAs interface were safely avoided in TLM 
fabrdon process. Wet et% with N€&OH:H2&:H20 was used for patterning of the W layers. 
The Schottky barrier heights of WlGaAs contacts were estimated by using tempatwe dependence of the I-V 
clxuacztea. By the following -03 the barrier heights &,were calculated. 
where Js is the Saturation ament density, A* is the effective Richardson cons&@ T is the measurement t e m p " ,  k is 
the BoltPnann cons&@ V,is the applied voltage, &, is the Schottky barrier heght. 
The impunty profiles in MLE layers were obtained by SIMS. A Primary sputtering beam of Cs and 0 ion with lkeV 
for negative and positive SIMS were used, rqmtmely. W/GaAs int- profiles were malyzed by time of fight (TO@ 
SIMS, in which the sputtering beams of Ar' of 1 keV were used to "ize a mbdng effect for high depth resolution 
RBS measurements were carried out by the 1.5MeV He' irradiation W/GaAs samples used for RBS measurements 
were the same as those for the bank  height measurements. Random spectra were measured by tilting the crystal SUrfBce 
7' off to the <loO> axis. Plane channehg was safely avoided. Angular dependence of the backcdtemg yield was also 
measured. He' dose for each angular step used was 2oOnC. 
JS = A*PM*T) 
3. Res& and Discussion 
The deposition could be observed only for pressures higher than 1 x 10;' Ton; for the entire tested range of temperature 
360" - 400°C. Deposition rate was about 3 &min on GaAs, like reportal for pyolytk d e c o ~ s i t i o ~ 5 ] .  However, we 
can not exclude some photolyhc reaCtion[6]. Although the GaAs sllbsfmtes were not intentionally illuminated, the light of 
the halogen heater lamp contained near-UV wavelengths. The W layers on GaAs observed with Nomadi and SEM 
microscopes ap& mirror-like. The layers on S N  had a gain stmcture, sirrdlar to the one reported pr40usld51. The 
dExence in layer morphology betwm S N  and GaAs suggests a catatYt;c properties of the GaAs clean surface. 
Fig. 1 shows the relalion of the carrier concatration in MLE layers with Te concentdon measured by SIMS. The 
carrier Concentration g"lly i n d  over l x  10'9rm3 Te concentratio3 and beyond 4x lpm", decreased rapidly 
In this figure, the @c contact resistance pc is also shown as a function of Te c o n d o n  pc strongly depended on 
Te concentration and had a mini" at the peak of the carrier concatration For heady doped dconductoB the 
tunnehng becomes pdominant, and pc is determined by the hcbr, exp(&, lN~9, The dependence was Merent kom 
the tunnehg theory. It can be related to excm Te atom adjacent to W/GaAs irrterf8ce. The lowest pc was 3 x b2. 
This is the lowest reported value for dopw c o n d o n  in the range of lop mi3. Similar values were reported by 
Patkar, et d [I, for moleah beam epitaxial (MBE) GaAs doped with Si as the low t e m p "  grown cap. The MLE 
layers, p r t e d  here, were doped uniformly and no passvafion layers were nemmy. The fabrication pmces used was 
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Fig 
used for device fhbncation, including SiN PE CVD and ozone ashing fbr semiconductor cleaning. Using 
ped top h y a  of GaAs is admtageous for such an application In additioq all processes reported here for 
contacts were done ai the temperature below 480"C, which is requved for ultra-thin devica[l] to prevent 
degradation To achieve pc of 3 - 4x 10.' h2, it was also necessaty to apply ASH3 treatment kqemtwe 
redudon prior to the W CVD, as shown in Fig.2. In all experiments, the CVD temperature did 
treatment. The lowest pc was obtained with the AsH3treatment ai 450°C 10 s. 
e of the p&r the w contacts to  doped  GAS was 2x10' SZr" at acceptor concentmtion 
in Fig.3. The low pc value and low mob@ of ptype layers result in large unwtainty of this value. 
that low pc vahe~, the main soucce oferror was an 
contacts, which was 0.1 pm in our laborato~~. The pc 
is lost, ifa transfer length 4% pc / R J ~  becomes comparable to the contact distance m e " &  
is a sheetreiskmevalue. The obtained pcfor C dopant was about 1/10 d e r  than erpected fiom 
on measured in the MLE layer and literature reports, shown in Fig.3. One possible reason for this is 
alow p value forNA= 2x l p  an-3 &er sputter, 
forzndopantwas lOt;neslarger, 1 ~ 1 0 ~  
The W contact resistance to the adoped 
dil€erence betweenthe W contacts to G 
on the surface treafment condition prior to the W 
out ai 480°C for 30 min under various A s H 3  pressure. W deposition was 
0.58 eV 
Torr. The ideal factor of the Schottky 
ASH3 pressure, 1.01, indicates that the 
From expaimentS on pin diodes 
value were h m  almost o to 5x10' h2. 
the dependence of Schottky barrier heights 
0 min The surface treatedwithOut ASH3, invaaaun 5 .IO9 Torr, gives the lowest 
affects crystal stmtureinlaya 
~ t h O L g h ~ i s 8 . S  
by th& evaporation or 
W/GaAs SBD mentioned previouS pamgtaph, which W 
the GaAs surhce heat-treated in vaaaun for 30 minjust prior to the deposition As shown in Fig.5, 
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Fig.6 TOF-SIMS p 6 l e  of W/GaAs. Surface 
deposited at 380’C for 3 M .  
underlying GaAs shows <loo> axial channehg. M o r e ,  the W atoms deposited on GaAs show <loo> aligned when 
the GaAs surface is heat-treated in vacuum at 480°C for 3Gminjust prior to the W deposition, As shom previously, the 
SB height was lowered when the GaAs surface was heat-treated in vacuum at 480°C compared with that heated under 
ASH3 exposure of 1 x Torr. whereas the atomic structure of deposited W/GaAs is not clear yet, it is considd that 
the barrier height of W/GaAs structure is closely rekd with the atomic alignment ofw on GaAs. 
In Fg.6, the W/GaAs interface prosle measured by TOF-SIMS is shom W to GaAs interface was clearly separated, 
and the mixed layer in the interhe was estimated less than 20A But strange prosle was seen on the surface ofW. Ga, 
As and 0 piled up. And inthe W 6lm, 0 yields miuced, and also C (not shown). It is possiile to explainthew r e d s  by a 
swbceunstabii or a& eftkt, but it is “ry to study details fixthermore. 
4. Conclusion 
In sunrmary, CVD of W &om W(CO), on MLE n-type l a y q  doped with Te, gives contact resistance pc = 3 x W 7  
Qcm’ and mirror-like layer morphology. The native oxides can be r edud  with ASK3 prior to the CVD. The ASH3 
treatment and CVD kq” should not e x d  480°C. The CVD W contacts to pGaAs MLJ3 layers doped with 
C give pc in the low range of 10“ Ck”, while for the Zn dopant, only 1x10‘ Clan2 was obtained. The low contact 
resistance is obtained for elecbically active dopant concentdon about one tenth lower than expected &om l i t”e  
rrports. The mixd layer in the interface was estimatedless than2OA The codtionsusedfor GaAsMLE and W CVD 
are suitable for seEaligning constructions of &a-thin devices with regrown e p M  layers. 
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